AKHAN, DENİZLİ ABSTRACT Urban sprawl and density are spatial reflections is surfaced with increasing demand constrain of urban dynamics. The inception of town growth set off urban fringe-belt development. Fractal analysis method is used to define the formal construct of different patterns. Recent 30 years many studies with the fractal aspects explained relations of urban boundaries and the fractal dimension. Urban fringe transformation is more important for determining of urban boundaries. The study assumes that this urbanization fabric can be explained by fractal geometry. A two-phased method is proposed here in which first is fractal dimension is applied to detect spatial discontinuity of study area via different human settlement area, and second is detection of urban pattern changes. Akhan is 7km far from the Denizli city and it is at the side of Denizli Afyon Road. In order to represent the spatial character of the urban fabric of Akhan, which is an urban inner wall, three samples were chosen, and the discontinuity of the urban texture was calculated with a fractal dimension: the first area is at the north of the settlement, second is South at the settlement and the last one in at the center of the settlement. In conclusion, Akhan maintains its compact structure and rural identity has been determined in accordance with fractal analysis. In this respect, the legacy of the spatial characteristics of the new metropolitan cities with increasing responsibility areas and the responsibility of zoning has shown that the model used in this study can be used as a new model to determine the transitions and changes in texture.
INTRODUCTION
Urban pattern is considered the composition of land coverage of settlement as solid mass (figure) to open voids (ground) by morphologically. Furthermore, urban pattern is including geographical feature and socio-cultural stratification. Morphology could be described with the simplest definition is "cognition of shape", more clearly, analysis of physical structures at different scales as well as patterns of movement, land use, occupation in process colligation elements of designating urban pattern. Urban morphology can be defined basically focusing on the physical forms of urban areas [1 and 2] , detail analyzing human settlements' forms with its elements [3, 4, 5, 6 and 7] , historical development processes [8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14] and concept of urban fringe belt is a theoretical framework to explain urban physical form [1, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24] . Urban sprawl has become a major contemporary problem for both scientists and decision makers for 21th century cause of constraint on natural resource. In this regard, "correct calculation of urban macroform" represents an important challenge. Urban fringe-belt is one of those approaches is urban morphology. Urban fringe belt is an important morphological concept of its potential as citywide planning during development processes which researched by urban planners and geographers in several decades [1, 18, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31] . Urban fringe belts are the outgrowth spontaneously of the central business district and usually the areas of important as a buffer zone of heritage and ecological corridor, characterized by similar physical, occupational pattern, but different usage [27] . Fringe belt is a morphological concept be referred to the edge of the built-up areas which is the physical result of different morphological periods with combination of large numbers of separate decisions about individual sites [1, 15, 17, 18, 20, 21, 26 and 27] with similar vein, using fringe belt processes is a helpful tool integrate into urban planning [21, 24, 31, 33 and 34] . The rapid pace of urbanization, urban governance and planning, the structure of urbanization, land use's speculation, non-existent land use planning, inadequate infrastructure, Socio-economic development, transportation models are affected fringe areas [21 and 27] . Urban fringe areas generally fall outside the urban governing boundaries [27] . Conzen, (1969) , describes three fringe belts in urban form: an inner, a middle and outer fringe belts at the present edge of the town. Measurement urban fractal dimension of boundaries have not related directly with urban fridgebelt phenomena [3, 35, 36, 37 and 38] . In other respects, urban researchers have been studying urban fringe belt concept since the last half of the century with different perspectives such as spatial, social, economic [15, 18, 24, 26, 27, 31 and 39] . Despite of these studies a few of researches on urban fringe belt context has been undertaken in Turkey [40] none of them relevant fractal dimension.
RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE
This paper describes the development and characteristics one of the fringe areas' locations in the urban fabric in Denizli, Akhan. Importance of effects on city's development and potentials are reviewed with the previous studies and determinations and comparisons different residential pattern of Akhan urban fabric. In this process, physical reflections of the formation and change of urbanized area. In the first section; the purpose and describing urban fringe area. the second section; content and the method of the study were defined the inner fringe belt and fractal dimension. Last section, a general assessment and command were made for the results of the research.
METHOD-PROCESS
Denizli is in southwestern Turkey, in the country's Aegean Region has a population of about 1.018.735 (2018), attracts many visitors with ancient ruined city of Hierapolis, the city of Laodicea on the Lycus, the ancient metropolis of Phrygia and the nearby thermal hillside of Pamukkale ( Figure 1 ). Although Akhan is a rural-type settlement located outside the city in recent years, the settlement has been the boundary of the city because of urbanization pressure and decentralization policies. As a result of the increasing population of the settlement in line with the new functions (Table 1 ) and the pressure of the endless urbanization of Denizli, the new construction areas were formed in Akhan, while the city continued its development in the direction of Ankara. This situation made Akhan an urban inner wall belt. The mentioned settlement process caused Akhan to be chosen as the subject of the study. Figure 3 . Akhan Caravansary
This study aims to identify dimensions of effecting transforming the spatial characteristic of urban fabric under two steps. First; it was selected three different part of urban fabric of Akhan. The first of them was located northernmost, the second of them was in the south east neighborhood of industrial area. Second Fractalize has been used to measure the fractal dimension of space filling's urban fringe fabric. The box counting method is comparable method to the perimeter measuring method which is used for the coastlines and urban morphology. The basic procedure of box counting method is to systematically is covering the image with a grid, and then count how many boxes of the grid are covering part of the image. Then doing the same thing using smaller boxes. Using the box counting method, fractal dimension is again the slope of the line when is plotted the value of log(N) on the Y-axis against the value of log(r) on the X-axis (Equation 1). Estimation of fractal dimension D is the slope of the line, log(n(s)) and log(1/s) (Shen, 2002) . D=log(N)/log(r) (1) Fractal dimensions range between 1 and 2 which corresponds to the range between a line that is straight [42] . A steeper slope means that the dimension is near 2 is more "fractally", that is, it gains in complexity as the box size decreases means urban morphology is compact. A flatter, lower-valued slope, is near 1, means that the object is closer to a straight-line, less "fractally," means urban morphology is sprawl. In this study urban settlement is extracted in line according to the digital satellite maps of different pattern of Akhan and urban boundaries of Ahkan human settlement areas with the aid of Fractalize and GIS (Figure 4 , Figure 5 , Table 1 ). Thereby, two type (ward and structuring patterns) of tree different urban pattern each map is available for calculating the fractal dimension (Table 2) . Box-counting algorithm is a methodology in quantifying the measurement of urban spatial structure. Firstly, we transformed the vector layers of different urban settlement spots into raster images, then fractal dimensions of maps are calculated with the help of Fractalize. The urban settlement maps represent different process of evolution of urban spatial pattern on the case of Akhan in different side of settlement.
Fractal dimension (D):1.835 (Box-counting) Figure 5 . Akhan urban settlement pattern
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS
According to analyse results, even though the fractal dimension of Akhans' ward change between 1.803 and 1.877 and the fractal dimension of the same wards' structuring patterns (building area /human settlement) change between 1.665 and 1.708 (Table 3 ). Keep compact pattern by the reason of the fractal dimention is over 1.60 [43] both layers warns and building patterns. Here we discuss the changes of fractal dimensions over these three different side of Akhan to explore the spatial morphology is not change remarkably. On the other hand, fabric 3's building area is the lowest value of fractal dimention with 1.665 and conversely is the the maximum value of ward with 1.877. It has been concluded, parcel of land is newest and bigger than the other part of Akhan cause of industrial zone effect.
There were few local authority interventions directly affectingon the land use of Akhan. Agricultural area around the settlement are active. The main change of urban pattern of Akhan was the rehabilitation of the main road between Ankara-Denizli and construction of a industrial areas at the edge of settlement. The reason of Ankara-Denizli transportation road and residential land demands after the new metropolitan municipal law (6360), it was anticipated that Akhan will be redevelopement to residential and commercial land-use units is currently urban growth fallow (Figure 4) . Figure 4 . Akhan urban settlement boundary
CONCLUSION
Urban planners are faced with unprecedented urban population increase with spatial effect on urban growth in recent years. Vieved in relation to the background to firinge belt and fractal research, three main findings from the studys inner fringe belt is nortworthy. First; Akhan, keep compact pattern by the reason of the fractal dimention regardless of the fact new govern status, Secondly; rural identity is still keeping on the edge of the settlement, agricultural area are important and strong treshold for citizen, Thirtly; fractal dimension comparable boundary, image scale were set the same for different side of city. Clearly, can certainly be used a new tool to explain urban fringe belt, urban growth and urban form. Previous studies have recognized to explaining urban growth and urban boundaries [37, 38 and 44] . In Akhan, development plans did not find solution structural components of urban growth and urban fringe belt weaknesses. After the new municipality law, transformation of land use govern issues from the village to the district has a very general land-use terms they are visible on maps of development plans. There is no doubt that the history of Akhan has been different from Turkish urban morphology. Private property and weak urban planning mechanisms give shape to the land. City walls never surrounded Denizli as a young city. Only fixation line in the city is shaped natural thresholds such as agricultural lands and mountain. The description morphogenetic seems Akhan, keep compact pattern by the reason of the fractal dimention. Understanding of the urban growth dynamics constitutes the basis for the effective urban planning. The fractal approach presented in this study is important to realize that town plan develop, and the issues of urban fringe belts need to be given more consideration in urban planning. Optimum utilization of fringe areas in the city is important. This research helps for following study to obtain more realistic models and new methods for the upcoming model new regards fractal dimension and urban fringe belt, through detailed with data sets. So, the title of this paper not only develops a point of view of urban morphology with fractal dimension but also influenced current research.
